The Ernehale Behaviour System – Step by Step Guide
Rewards

Other Rewards:

100 class dojo points = Bronze Roll of Honour Badge
200 class dojo points = Silver Roll of Honour Badge
300 class dojo points = Gold Roll of Honour Badge
Subsequent 100 Dojos = Further Badges to be collected

Weekly Achievers
Half Termly Merit Awards
Head Teacher Awards
Take Care Awards
Postcard Home

Other
Positive Behaviour Choices
Children following the non-negotiables and making positive behaviour choices are rewarded with
class dojo points which are displayed in the class dojo

Ernie’s Behaviour Non-negotiables
Children follow these to achieve outstanding behaviour (displayed in diaries and classrooms)

Dojo points
There are no limits
on the number of
dojo points received
by a child and they
can continue to
receive dojo points
even after yellow or
red cards (although
they do not cancel
out the
consequence).

Choosing not to follow the Non-Negotiables

Verbal Warning
Children choosing not to follow the non-negotiables will
initially be given a verbal warning and reminded of the
behaviour they should be choosing

Yellow Card
Children continuing to choose not to follow the nonnegotiables will be given a yellow card and reminded of
the correct behaviour.

More Serious
Behaviour Choices
In some cases,
some children
making more
serious behaviour
choices may
receive a red card
without warnings
or a yellow card.

Red Card
Children still continuing to choose not to follow the non-negotiable will be given a red card, reminded of the
correct behaviour and will sit in the hall during last break to reflect on their behaviour choices. Parents will
be informed.

3 Red Cards
During a half term, if a child chooses to receive three cards as a result of their behaviour then the
parents/carers will be invited to school to create a home/school behaviour agreement to support their
children in making the correct choices.

Adaptations
Children with particular individual needs may be placed on an adapted version of this system after
consultation between the class teacher and the parents/carers.

